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Name of Sport/Federation: Saudi Taekwondo Federation 

The name of the Executive Director of the Federation: Mohammed bin Dhafer Alshehri 

Competition Director: Hatoof Bint Abdulaziz Alaqeel 

Document upload date: 27/03/2023  

 

Will the federation hold auditions or qualifiers? auditions 

Are the auditions for the general public, clubs' and federations' athletes, or are they restricted to 

clubs' and federations' athletes only? Publics and clubs' athletes 

Are the qualifiers for the general public, club and federation athletes, or are they restricted to club 

and federation athletes only? 

 

Sport Name: Taekwondo 

 

S. No. The name of the competition, weight or sport Gender 

1 
Taekwondo competitions for the senior 

category of the Saudi Games 
For weight (-49/-57/-67) for females 

Females 

2 
Taekwondo competitions for the senior 

category of the Saudi Games 
For weight (-58/-68/-80/+80) for males 

Males 

3 
Taekwondo competitions for the junior 

category of the Saudi Games 
For weight (-48/-55/-63/-73/+73) for males 

Males 

4   

5   

6   

7   
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Venues and times for men's auditions or qualifiers: 

S. No. Name of auditions or qualifiers City Stadium or hall Date: day-month-year 

1 

Taekwondo auditions for the 
senior category of the Saudi 

Games 
For weight (-58/-68/-80/+80) 

for males 

Riyadh  
Green sports 

halls in Riyadh 
15-17/08/2023 

2 

Taekwondo auditions for the 
junior category of the Saudi 

Games 
For weight (-48/-55/-63/-

73/+73) for males 

Riyadh  
Green sports 

halls in Riyadh 
18-20/08/2023 

3     

4     

 

Venues and times for women's auditions or qualifiers: 

 

S. No. Name of auditions or qualifiers City Stadium or hall Date: day-month-year 

1 

Taekwondo auditions for the 
senior category of the Saudi 

Games 
For weight (-49/-57/-67) for 

females 

Riyadh  
Green sports 

halls in Riyadh 
15-17/08/2023 

2     

3     

4     
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Conditions and requirements that must be met by male and female athletes wishing to register 

for auditions or qualifiers, including age/ 

1. (For senior category) a black belt (1) Dan issued by the Saudi Taekwondo Federation, with 

the exception of women, the red belt is sufficient (the certificate must be brought for 

conformity) and for those who have a certificate from an accredited authority, it must be 

equalized by the Saudi Taekwondo Federation with a fee of (240 riyals). 

2. (For the junior category) a red belt issued by the Saudi Taekwondo Federation (a certificate 

must be brought for conformity) and for those who have a certificate from an accredited 

authority, it must be equalized by the Saudi Taekwondo Federation with a fee of (240 

riyals). 

3. Global athlete license (GAL) issued by the Saudi Taekwondo Federation (a later 

requirement if the applicant passes). 

4. (For senior category), the age of the applicant shall not be less than (18) years, born in the 

year 2005 AD, August month. 

5. (For the junior category), the age of the applicant should be between 15-17 years. 

6. Attach a medical report showing that the participant is medically fit for self-defense 

competitions. 

7. Saudi men and women, children of female citizens, those born in Saudi Arabia and 

residents (those born outside Saudi Arabia) are entitled to participate. 

8. Attach (national identity - residence permit - birth certificate for those born in Saudi Arabia 

for conformity - valid residence permit for residents). 

9. Athletes must bring original ID and original residence permit for conformity in the 

auditions. 

10. The athlete must provide all personal requirements for competitions, including uniforms, 

safety tools, and electronic sensors that comply with the technical requirements. 

11. Attach a personal photo of the applicant with the size (4×6). 

12. It is forbidden for any accredited coach / administrator in the Riyadi platform or with the 

federation during the 2023 sports season to participate, as well as the (working) referee. 

 

 

 


